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Summary
How is it ascertained that te Song of te Swaflow is Rhodian? In spite of
te tradiñon-al dassiflcañon, it is necessary to prove thar te sorig kept dialectal traits. Since Rhodian is today more well-known, it has bcen possible te
verify whether sorne phenomena appearng in the song (eg. n>pcii, nupd3va ev
ILE;) were really Rhodian or not. Metrie structure becomes more successful, it
ene applies te results of te Rhodían compensatory lengthening~. At the saíne
time, the Rhodian vowel system has been corroborated by this evidence, XII
these combíned fe-atures aflow us te establish three different dates iii te cernposition of the song and to suggest new readings of the text.

The Seng of the Swallow is, without doubt, one of the most beautiful
examples of the oíd popular Greek lyric. In spite of being very Wc11known, 1 believe that it has not been studied sufficiently (a condition
which also affects the rest of traditional Greek poetry) and that, morco
ves-, the relevant aspeas of the work, such as the langxiage aud the ritual,
have not been accurately examinedí.
-

Artículo terminado en 1994.
Qn the characteristies of folksongs see: 1=R. Adrados, Lirica ,gne~ga anvaca

(Madrid, 1980); idem, Elmzrndo de la lírica p,r~ga antigua (Madrid, 1981); M. Alexiou,
17* Ritual 1.ament in (Ánek Tradition (Cambridgt, 1974); 5. Baud-Bovy; Li chanson
p«pulaire ~grecque
du í)odécanése (Paris, 1936); (0. M. Bowra, Pn>nitive Song (New YorkLondon, 1962); 1K 1’erdomingo, La poesía popular griega. [Estudiofilol4gíco ~y
@Salamarica, 1979); L. Cerrato, «1 canti popoíari della Grecia antica», 1W/E 13
(1885), pp. 345-346.; G Umbin, Li chansongrrcque dans hintiquité (Paris, 1992).
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‘1’his version of te Song of tbe Swallow is known te be fi-orn Rhodes.
But these kinds of songs are associated with a rite of spring which was
widespread throughout (Ireece, as is preved by te almost identica] songs
2.
sung toda>’ in Greece
ihe first written evidence of the Song of the Swallow came from
Athenaeus (VIII 360 cd) and is, therefore, from the 2nd er 3rd Century
A.D. A theusand years later, Eusvathius of Thessalonica (Od., p. 1914,
45 ff.) quoted it partly textually and partly paraphrased. Atlienaeus himself telís us that the first written version was that of ‘Iheognis of
Rhodes (3rd to 2nd Centur>’ BCO. who put it in the secoad bock of bis
werk JTIspi r~v ¿y PóS« Ovazalv. líe states that the Song of the
Swatlow was sung ja the age of Cleobutus of lindos (-at ffie cud of the
7th Century B.C.).
Between te first version and Athenaeus’ there were two others: ene at
the end of the lst Century A.D. by the anenymous author of a history ~>f
Rhodes entitied ‘Po&ai<4, used by Atenacus, and another one by
Pamphilus of Alexandria (J7cpi óvouázrnv «xi y2úcac3v, lst Centur>’
D.C.), who took it from Theognis3.
¡\. critical study of this song has been made by Morelli4. I-Iowever, griven
Morelli’s extreme delicacy as well as the many confused critical contributiesis t.hat have arisen regarding the text, it will be necessary te return to
the oldest manuscripts and to remember their readings. F’rom te fis-st cdi2 II Bádenas, «Canciones neogriegas de la golondrina» in AtuJon E it Adrados
(Madrid, 1987), pp. 41-50; (0. Fauriel, Chantspopulaires de la Grtce moderne u (Paris,
1824-5);
Kind, Nes<griechische Poeskn (Leipzig, 1833); idem, Neugriechische Aniboingie
(Leipzig, 1844); E. Legrand, Recuelí de chansons populaires grecques. Collection de monumentspourservirú l’histoire de la lan,gue néo-helk<nique, N. 5. 1 (Athénes-Paris, 1874); M.
Marcellus, Chants dupeuple ~ Grfr~ u (Paris, 1851); A. Passow, Popularza carmina
Graedae recentiorzs (lripzig, 1860); II- l’ernot, (lhansonspopuldresgr-ecques des NI ‘e et
XI«Ie siécles (Paris, 1931); iR. Taibí & G. Caracusi, Testi neogreel di (alabria (Palermo,
1959)- Qn te rite, we can consult: J. O. Frazer, ¡he (loMen Bou,gh-’ ti: Spiuits o] the
Cún aná of Me WilsJ (lnnden, 1933); A. van Gennep, Les riles de passa¿~e (ParisThe 1 Iague, 1969); A. R. Radcliffe-l3rown, Structur-e and Eunction in Primitive Soáety

u

(London, 1952).
3 I’hreugheut the article it will be ol)served that ‘oir luye not used the term
xEXlSóvlOPa, since it is unattested in Athenaeus, but has been recenstructed en
te basis of Koptovlqla which, en te other hand, is documented in te afbrernentioned author (VIII 360b). Qn the centrary, %EXl8OX’i~E1N’ appears in
Atlienaeus (VIII 360bc) in the sense of «te sing te xeXi8évia.ia». The term
is documented in flesychius.
O. Morelli, «Un antice carme populare rediese», SWC35 (1.963), Pp. 121-160.
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5 in the 16±Century te te last by Page«, and even in Morelli’s editions
non, numereus centradictions are present in the criteria employed in the
adeption of ene manuscript er anether.
‘lraditiionally, te text7 has been divided into two groups: that from
codex A of the lOth Century which is follewed by B (1 Sth Century) and
Eustathius. Whenever C and E are at variance with A, Eustathius8 is systematically in agreement with C and E. lvlanuscript A is te best ene, as all
the editors recegnize, but even so, they have alí accepted unconditionally
the texts of C and E (always for ~<linguistic» or <«rietrio> reasens), when
these differ from A. In my opinion, the false readings stem from the madequate knowledge of the Rhodian dialect up te new.
Anyhow, with the exception of Merelli, no ene has questioned tbe ideas
of Ahrens about the song dialect. Ahrens9 believed that, at the time it was
first written dewn, it was strongly influenced by the Attic dialect. Also he
supposed that ~e versions had te exist, ene in I)oñs severzor in the 7th
Century D.C. and another in the 5±Century or even in the 4th Century
B.C. in Doris mitior, which actually was te transmitted ene. Morelli thought
that there had enly been ene version, te older ene, and that the seng was
adapted te the commen language, altheugh an attempt was made not te
lose the metrical rhythm in spite of the linguistic changes.
Athenaeus MIs us that this song was sung in the period of Cleobulus of
lindos, that is te say, in te Yth Century D.C. Wc have no reason te doubt
this ¿¿priori. fhe dialect of the Song of tbe Swallow, as it has come down
te us, is apparently a mixed dialect’~, very poorly characterized. But a detailcd smdy of the song shews that this mixture of peculiarities fits the characteristics of the dialect of Rhedesil, at te time of Athenaeus’ writing.

[he editioprinceps of the Deipnosophistae of Athenaeus ‘oras preduced in Venice
in the year 1514, in the care of Marco Musuro en behalf of Aldo Manuzio and
Andrea d’Ascolo.
6 D. 1~. Page, Poetae Meliá Graeci2 (Oxford, 1967).
Codex A ( Vena. Marc. 447,s. x). Codex R (Laurent.plut. LX 1,s. XV). Cedex
C (Par& Suppl. gr. 841,s. xv). Cedex E (Liurent.plut. LX 2,s. xv).
8lhe testinionv of l{ustathius does not suffice for te textual criticism, since
it is net truly a second seurce.
~li. L. Ahrens, De Gmecae Linguae Dialectis u (¡lildesheim, 1971), Pp. 478-479.
>~ S~e A. Bartonek, Class¿/ication of Me West Gr-eek Dialects ¿4 Me time a/mit 350 B.C.
(Amsterdam-Praha, 1972); R. Bjóckegren, De sonis d¿alectz Rhod¿arae (Upsala, 1902);
E Bechtel, Dierechzsche D¿alekte2ii (Berlin, 1963).
The fbndamental argument of this paper is supported by the results of our
research (synchrenic and diachronic grammar) into te Rhodian dialect (1. Martín
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In the apparatus, we’ll be able te see that the cedex A contains mere
l1)orian traits than te others. For example, in line 13 A B preserve &itixo¡ir; dialectal ending, while Eustathius, C and E, present &,thqirv, Koine
ending. It seems thati the other texts were subjected te a process of «regularization»: ‘I’he scholars, and the editors afterwards, took as Attic features
what in fact was Rhodian>2.
Furthermore, since Rhodian does not belong te t.he l)oris severior nor te
the ¡)oris mitior, but is a variatien en the Doris media13, we can expect that
the Song of the Swallow sung in the 7th Cenn.iry B.C. by children could
have been almost the same as the version collected in any manuscripti4.
So, in the hypethesis that the Seng of the Swallow was sung in Rhedian
dialect, L’m going te comment en te dialectal features that te song
offers, including manuscript variations (especially those found in A), togeter with the different readings and interpretatiens from editors. In the
saíne way, we II check whether linguistic changes generate metric changes
toe and, in this case, whether they fit in with the song sense.
In order te explain tese problems, although it suppeses a preview of
te results, 1 present my text at this moment with the definitive celometry.
1 have included in the apparatus Pagc’s aud Morelli’s readings15.

Vázquez, Insaipelones rodeas, (Madrid, 1988, 3 veIs.). It is obvious that these results
differ from te oíd enes —R. l3~éckegren and F. Bechtel—, becatise 3.331
Rhedian inscriptions have been employed in the study.
In Merelli’s opinion (op. ¿it., p. 148), <2 and E change the A Doric features
tute tite Artic features. 1 Iowever, he opts for the readings of A; but because of
an excessive desire for turning te text into Doric, he interprets in a ferced way
soine readings and reconstructs m the song a supposed dialect of Doris Sevenor in
te 7th Century 13(0. ‘I’hus, all his efforts are centred en explaining «la profonda
transformaziene linguistica» which, in his opinien, the text exhibits.
~ See L. Martín Vázquez, op. tú., and ABartenek, op. ¿it.
i4 Rhodian dialect does not shew spect-acular changes from the seventh century
te the third (L. Martin Vázquez, op. tú., p. 428 pai-sim). Por this reasen, 1 think,
contrary te Edmonds and Merellis opinion, that it is not necessary te «transíate»
the Song of the Swallows text into the Done dialect, especialí>’ when this fact
12

supposes considering it Laconian. Aitough it is obvieus, we must remember that

beth l)oric dialects, Rhedian and laconian, offer remarkable differences.
15 Editions and works mentioned tú critical apparatus: II. L. Ahrens, op. ¿it.; T.
Bergk, Poetie I.yricz Graeci2 iii (Leipzig 1882); 0. Crusius & E. 1-hIles-, Antholo,gia
I~yñca Graeca (Leipzig, 1903), LXX and 324-325; E. Diehí, Antho~gia Lyrica
Graeca2 u (Leipzig 1942);J. M. Edmonds, <yra Graeca iii (Caínbnidge-Mass., 1945);
Liustathii Gommentarii ad Plomen Odysseam i (1 Iildesheim, 1960); 0. 1 lermasin,
Elementa doctrinar metricae (Leipzig, 1816), Pp. 461-462; (f Kaibel, Atbenaeus.
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?jXO’ ?jXOE %EXi6WV
ica~si; 4pa4 dyouca
KW. icaXó; évíamó;
éid yacntpa XEUKQ
KQIU vdS-ra ~.tÚcnva
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‘ti,

¡

3ia
3ia
3ia
3ia
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¡tzya &~ ‘ti pÉpoíg

ía docE

dvoíy’ avoi-yE túv Oúpav ~eXí5óví
oú ‘ydp yépov’rs; éopsv, áXX& itw5ia
1.

i’jvO’ ~vOE
Flerrnann, Morelli.

2.

cLpas

3.
5.

KOI KOAOiX

3ia
3ia

Ivierrnann, Morelli, dipo; Page.

codd. Eust., KUXOt

Herrnann,

Page,

KO?W114’t’ Crusius.

ícóni A B, túiri C E Eust., Page, K éni Ahrens, ‘xi Usenet, Klptl Wilarnewitz,
Mordí pkAatva C E Eust., pkXava A B, pkAovva Usenet

De~nosophissae u (Stuttgart, 1965) pp. 6-10; 0. Morelli, op. ¿it.; O. Murray, (1 Bailey,
Ji. A. Barber, T. E 1Ii~am & (0. M. Bewra, Ihe O4brd l3ook of (Jreek Verse
(Oxford, 1966); 1). 1.. Page, Ljyrica Graeca Selecta (Oxford, 1973); idem, Poe¡ae Me/id
Graeá2 (Oxford, 1967); 0. Pfehl, Gñechische Inschrzjkn, aL Zeu&nisse des privazen mU
ó( enilichen l.ebens (Múnchen Tusculum, 1966);]. U. Pewell, Co/le ctanea Alexandrzna
(Oxford, 1970); 1-1. Usener, Dera4griechéche Versbau (Bonn, 1887), Pp. 81-83; U. y.
Wilamowitz, Vitae 1 lomen et Hesiodi (Bonn, 1916), ~p. .S7-58; idem, (hiechische
Venkunst (Berlin, 1921).
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6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
20.

ci> npoK6IcXa Hertnann, Page, ti> Morelli, oi> itponncXd; codd. Eust.
(itcú¿Oav ) dixow; Ahrens, 01K03 Edmonds, Morclli.
—

oivw Edrnends, MoreUi.
mp& A Morelli, ‘tqxñv B, rupoi> C E, Page; KáVbGtpoV C E, ~avvuctpov B.
~rn xnpd~va A, Wilamowitz, ¡cat itbpwV ¿iB E, icrn itbpwV ¿z C Eust., Kat ltbpva Bergk, Page, aupáiv St Morelli.
áito6cttrn B C,dkcitrn Edxnoiíds.
óníqIE; AB, á~tiqwv C E.
tÉ — Éacoi>¡IE; Merdlli, táao~wv A, táoopx; Page.
4tpcqw; A B, i~.tpopsv C E Eust.; Oointtp8tpov Ahrens, Morelli, té imtpOupov codd. Eust., Page.
KUV (sic) ~óco Eust.
pcpó yáp Bergk; pv codd., ‘Av A4eineke, Moretli; oicowv AB E, oíaoitaí C,
oiaoiips; Morelli.
dv Si
1 cedd., tÉ St Morelli; (dv dii) 4ép~ig A B, ~tpotg C E; gya U1 ‘ti
pot; codd.
éqw; Mordlli.

Now carne, the swallow cante
Brin,ging ,good iveacher
And a goodyear,
With iii white breasí,
And lIs black bac/e.
I)oyou not share a loc~J
From a ricÉ house?,
Andagobleíoj ,á’ze?,
And a bas/etí of cheeses?
Buns aná bisculís
>~>‘ Me snn/low
Are not rejecíed.
Sha/l wego awq-y oc c/ing (b the door)?
JJyou arr going ~ gire someíhin,g... oc else me shall not allow.
Shali me lake Me door, or Me upperdoor?~,
Gr eren Me montan ato 15 seated inside?
As she ~s
smal4 she Mil be ea~y It lake.
17you mere lo brñ¡g someMin,g,you n’ould lake someíhin,g b¿g.
Open, open Me door lo Me smallom.
Becazise tve are not o/d men, buíyoun,g latus.
16 ¡ think it is a typical Mediterranean doer with two doorposts: the upperdoor,
generalí>’ opened by da>’, and the lewer ene, usually elosed te stop animaL cerning

in (wicket or pestern?).
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In line 1, 4w change of <N> for <A>, suggested by Hermann, and also
adopted by Morelli, is unnecessary and tota.lly inadmissible, because this
phenomenon did net eccur in Rhedian17.
In unes 2 and 3 ene of the most significant dialectal chamctenstícs in
te song appears: The result of the last fwo compensatory lengthenings.
This fact determines ¡¿¿¿‘hosa dozíbí that the dialect of the song can only be
Rhodian.
In the apparatus we can observe that Ilermann considers the <A> of
short, while Page sees it as long: óSpa;’8. Qn the other hand,
Hermann (oh ¿it) censiders the first <A> of raXá~ as long and the
ending -a; as short. But in the follewing Une, fer «meinc reasons», he is
not ashamed to measure the <A> of icaXo~; as short (also he removes
KUL). Neither does he observe th-at te thenvatic accusative plural ending
(tviarnó;~ should -alse be short. like the corresponding feminine ene of
the previcus line. llowever, Morelli ~and West, op. de., p. 147) always measures KaX- with a short vowel, and en the other hand, considers tbe feminíne accusaftve plural as shert -and the masculine as long. Actually, according te the dialect míes, both accusative piura] desinences must be short
and the <A> of KaXO long19, that is te sa>’: KaX& 5pa; dyowoa/ KW.
KQLoq évunnó;. As far as 1 know, in no ether diaiect dees this convergence of results occur in the last two compensatory lengthenings: ‘Ihe
third ene is accomplished, ±esecond íook place only medially. ‘Ibis peculiarity could set the dialect of the song in dic 7th Century D.C.
Uhodian kept its characteristies te a ves-y late date, butí at dic same time
it acquired features from Koine, at least in spelling Fer instance, te ending
-ou; of the masculine accusative plural is documented from the end of
the 4th Century 13(0. substituting the dialectal desinence -o; attested in
ínscriptions. It was impessible te appreciate accurately frem inscriptiens
what the true mefre of these plural accusatives was, that is te say, whether

7 The change of <N> for <A> is not docurnented in any of the 3.331 inscriptions (see note 11) from 8th Century 13(1. te the Sth Century Al>, so ihere
is no reason te ínake rhis change in te song, especially when manuscripts have
<A>. This is another attempt te transíate te song inte I,aconian (see note 14).
Sorne done dialects present this change (~iv’ra’tog ~év’nato, évO~v; Cyr.
tvO~i, wv’rrn; Meg. svlaSE; in M. Lejeune, Phon¿tique hísíoñgue dii myvcénien el dii
~recanaen (Pans, 1972, Pp. 152 fE), but especiallv it is attested in Laconian.
18 M 1. West, Greek Meire (Oxford, 1982), p. 147: cf~a; with short a.
19 ()n Rhodian compensatory lengthenings, ser L. Martin Vázquez, op. al,, PP.
90-101 and PP. 34~-354
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their spelling changed under te influence of the Keine os- their vowels
were changing frora shert te long This vowel shift seeras very strange te
me, sínce even at tat time, itere are attested «errórs» that reflect te less
of quantity. In any case, -although this may have been so, in a popular seng
this change would have breken te ancient rhythm, in spite of the ves-y
strong tendency te keep the s-hythm that is present in tese folksengs. We
are geing te see further en that te Song of the Swallew did keep it also.
It is natural that te manuscripts have <OYX>, since tus was te spelling
of Koine.
Moreever, u te text of manuscript A is accepted and we bear jo mmd
Rhedian phenetic features in the twe last compensatory lengthenings, line
2 is a pherecratean (-‘--‘----‘ú and une 3 is a reizianum (
‘ considering
tv¡arnó~ with syni=esis ~ ~2O)
l.~.5. The crasis KWtt in A and B is well documented in Rhodian; however, the occurrence of ¡‘ÉA.ava in A is surprising. Perhaps, itwill be necessar>’ te accept te reading of Eustathius ¡dÉXaíva.
L.6. Altheugh all te manuscripts present ol> KpoKtlcXci; Morelli,
accepting 1-lerm’ann’s edition, believes that this is a corrnptio due te an emendatio from te j3yzandne period before te lot Centur>’, and offers other
Doric peculiarity: ‘tu írpoícincXn. Eirst of alí —stat.es Merelli— the verbal
form was corrupted and passed te te indicative; ten the proneun would
have been understoed te be redundant and ai would have beceme
undersicod as oú. Instead of this very complex precess, 1 prefer the text
of A. In order te preserve te manuscript reading, ene merely needs te
undes-stand the phrase as interregative and add a questien mark21. Se if we
Morelli (op. tú., p. 151) considers line 2 as reiz ~
seeing icaXa; (two
shert a), and Inc 3 as pher ~
But, we can aLo observe that he describes
the accusative thematic ending as long (icaXoú, wiíh short a~, while the feminine (icaXa; two shert a) as short. In Pages and Bergk’s text, line 3 is a reiz; for
that pus-pose te>’ remove Km. On te other hand, West (p. 147) agrees with
Morelli’s seansion, bur he rnakes an jome anaiysis in te flrsr part of this song. He
alse thinks that te feur emendations made in Bergk’s and Pages text in ceder te
find ten reía. are excessuve. On synizesis in 1.3 (évlabtó;), we can see D.
Korzeniewski, Griechische Meírik2(Darmstadt, 1989), Pp. 25-26 and M. L. West, op.
al., Pp. 12-14.
21 Interrogarive sentences are typ¿cal of folksongs. 1 thínk that this ves-y srimulating Morelli’s interpretatien has been forced in order te find another reiz
Q—--’------). Contrarily,we’ll see (studyinglines 13 and 18) that it is not essential foste meaning of té song te censider this colon as a reiz, but it is much better te
maintain cedex A reading
20
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follow A text, we’ll find
~with correptio in ltpOlc11lcXEt;), that is te
say, a reversed dodraus (del >22.
L.9. Codex B, which always tends te coincide with A, offers ‘rupdSv,
while rupóS appears in A. AII editors, without doubt, have adopted npoi5
from <2 asid E. In spite of what Morelli believes, tup& does not lude a
vestige of the older dialect either, since Rhedian has never had this desinence23.
‘lb Morellis peculiar question of hew a form such as ‘tupéS could have
entes-ed the Athenaeus’ traditien, 1 find twe equally valid and apps-opriate
replies. ‘Ihe fis-st and most simple is te accept reading B as--a genitive plural: if ‘rup& was written in A, instead of ‘rupd5v, the reason probably was
that it carne down from Athenaeus in this way. At that time the loss of -v
ending does occur fairly often24. The second answer could be explained
easily 1)>’ other ves-y usual characteristic of te late Greek: the mistake for
open and closed vowels25. Cenftisiens between the genitive singular asid
the genitive plural as-e frequent in inscriptiens of the 3rd Century A.l} and
later, when Athenaeus was writing his work.
It is equalí>’ appropriate lbs- the sense and the metre of the song te
accept ‘rupot os- ‘tupdSv (‘rup& was never a Rhodian fos-m). 1 am inclined
te accept ‘rupd5v as lectio mello,; since it is cas>’ te see how tupo-lS is originated from ‘rup&v (rup&v > ‘rupdXv) > ‘tupdS> tupo-lS).
‘—-------

West (op. ¿it.), 13. Snell, G,iechzjche Meirzk’ (Géttingen, 1987), p. 37. Wilarnowitz (U. y Wilamewitz, (Jriechische Verskunsí (Berlin, 1921, 210-44) calís
acephalous choriambie dimeter (Achodim). Sorne writers follow Maas (E M-aas,
(;ri~chzyche Metñk, (1 .eipzig, 19292) in calling it «wilamewitzianus» acephalous
(twil) Dale (A. M. Dale, The 4ñc metres of Greek drama (Cambridge, 19682) cafls
the two torms dodrans A (---------‘-) and 13 (oc----). Otliers know tbem as edite aud
maecenav (after 1 Ior(IIi.í Maecenas atari 1 edite regibus) - Also we can cali this colon
«chor. heprasyll. blunt» ~W5. Barret, Eurzf¡des Eftppolyíos (Oxford, 1964), pYTO).
As regards te correptio, we can [md this saíne treatment in 1/. 1, 113:
OLKOl
iv- icrn yáp ~a KXmaqivja-rp~; irpo~É~oÑa, fór example, and in
West (op. di.), but he makes an íoníc analysis of the firsv part of the song. Merellí
sees correptio in tU 7t~O
See alse P. Chantraine, <Áranmmdire Éomé,iyue6 i (Paris,
1988), Pp 108-9, Korzeniewski (op. tú.).
13 5
ce 1.. Martín
tú., pp.
184-198
and p.between
392. -TIV asid -n that the
Another
similarVázquez,
exarnpleop.eeuU
be the
hesitarion
‘Lhucvdidean codices offer in -co- stems (A. López Lis-e, «Del ático ala koinéí>,
Limen?a 49 (1981), Pp 349 fE). ¡u cuí song we can see another similar misiake: 1WXoi>q éviamoi>q. It is Attic spellingdisagreeingwith Rhodi-an phonetics ev metries.
25 See 1. Martín Vázquez, op. ¿it., pp. 326 ff.
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In 1. 10 te reading of A: wai ruptova, is generally net accepted; tite
ebjectiens are not based en the metre (pher---’-’---), but en the meaning. 1
agree with Merelli that te editors’ readings are forced: they think that te

final <A> is an arride er ¡fiat <(1> can be omitted or added with te same
facility as an <1>26.
Merelli’s text ceuld be acceptable palaeegraphically and have an appro-

priate meaning, butwitb it he is trying te find another characteristic of the
Douis Severia~ in this case cnwpéSv (attested in Syracuse) instead of iWp(Ov.
Accerding te Morelli, te scribe could have found the series of letters
KHTPQNAXEAIM2N and understeod ic(ai) npdSv & xEXiBtov, inste’ad
of oirup&v S~fr) ~eh5rnv.
‘re accept & ~sh5wv with te definite article ps-esenN, in my epinion,
serious difficulties. AII through the text we can observe that the definite
article (ó, Y], té) has been used as if it wes-e a Hemeric demenstrative. Only
«womani> and «doct» have a true definite as-dde, that is te s-ay, te target
los- the threats, which is different in every heuse. Qn the other hasid, dic
rest of te neuns in the song are without an article: they are either protetypes (te sweets requested) os- have a general or symbolic use.
Merelli’s attractive intes-pretation (another Doñcfeatunl) including Bé breaks
dewn the syntiactic structure of the flrst pan of the song. One can see an cvident symmetry in te use of KW. and ‘re in te text where there is no roem
fer SÉ: Kat joins te twe direct ebjects of áyonaa (1.2 y 3), te two adves-b
phrases En... rdxi... (1.4 y 5) and te ebjects of óx~6ú’raí: rup&va and
XciciOi’rav (1. 10 y 11). Qn the other hasid, ‘re joins (1. 8 y 9) the twe ebjects
of itponncXú; wit a very characteristic rhytihm and a mete: oivau ‘re
Stxczarpov/ nipóSv te KCIViXT’tpOV; centrarily, the eter object of irpoKtflcXctq, zraXá6av, typica] of dic spring, is situated emphaúcafly at te ¿vMn
beginning. Se ten we think tat it is ves-y problematic te remove te A reading in es-des- te see a re4 in every co/a, since this fact breaks dewn al] the
rhythm and te peculiar parallelism te a felksong marked by the altes-native
sequence of icai and ‘re. This fact has been helped by te insistence en
seeíng «Dorio> features where thes-e are «Rhediaxi» features. In fact itupéSva
presents Rhedian char-acteristics, but they are different from Mos-elli’s idea.
1 tink that itupó5va is ¡he specialized name fos- the bread tat «the swallews» beg around heuses. Probably it is, like in>pY]v, a derived fos-m from

26 Page: ica’i niipva xeXi&íw. This colon is ferced by ‘¿II editors, including
Morelli, in order te [md another reiz
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irupó; The formation of feod-names does not present a uniform line,
excepting te fact that te males-it>’ are hapax -and beleng te popular language27. New, if we think that it is a begging-song and children beg for
many different kinds of bread, fíg bread os- fs-uit bread, ene should be
tempted te consider irupéSva the typical bun es- biscuit, made of wheat
and egg, that is te say, of rupóq and 4xSv. It would be correct in the neuter plural, as in ether kinds of small feod28, es- ceuld even be the accusatíve singular of a nasa.l-stem, fermed Ls-em the queted cempound. With
this intes-pretation, iwp&vcx becemes a misundersteed hapax; this neun is
ves-y suitable for a spring begging-song, where typicai products-and fis-st
fs-uits as-e begged.
Fo sum up, the fellowing colometry can be suggested with regard te the
first parr of the Song of the Swallew: reiz phes-/ reiz! vvreiz phes-//dod
reiz/ reiz! reiz//pber ad 2ia sync29///.
Until Morelli, no ene had tried te determine dic hill metre of tus Song,
perhaps since this involved man>’ ps-oblems3Q Metrically, 4w song is divided inte two dleas-ly differentiated parts (two stanzas: 1.1-12 asid 1.13-20).
‘¡‘he first having been analyzed, we can see that the second part is made up
of sung Qtc) ¡arnbic trimeters. Erequentiy, long sedes of iambics appear
in -ancient lyrics associated with choriambic cola.
(3enerally tiie editers join lines 12 and 13 probably because of mets-ic
treubles. I3ut without any deubt beth the meaning and te structure, and
even dic syntax, m-ake line 12 belong te te first pan of the song and line
27 Nevertheless there are parallels: ei~>’<bv (an Actolian sacrificial cake, Nic.
Er.136, Hsch. quoted by Athen114c) asid KbKE(OV.
~«See aiso grhxoípiva in L. Martín Vázquez, op. ¿it., n24. ‘I’here are net man>’
examples of compounds made up of two coerdinated elements. But some of
them belong te feod-names asid popular language (&p’tó-xpEaq, apró-pzXt, see
Athenaeus iii asid E. Retir>’, Morphclogie Ilislorique de la ¡ angue Grecqzíe (Paris), p. 62
fE). Perhaps its popular conditien has made possible the ferm irupdSva er
xnp@a [br ~
~ Line 12 (dr sp) is censidered a dochmius &-‘--“) by Morelli,
Nl 1.. Wesr (op. tú., p.l47) only considers the fírst part. See also [II).Korzeniewski (op. tú.) aud B.Snell, (op. ¿it.). E R. Adrados («La canción rodia de la golondrina y la cerámica de iha», Emeuña 42 (1974), Pp. 47-68) does not presenr the
strucrure of the 5ong, but he defines it as cemposed of two parts: the first, of reinana aud pherecratean, asid the second of iambic trimetres, but he says that Inc
12, which he joisis te 13, is an incomplete trochaic tetramerer which mav be attributed te either side. About the second pan of the song West (p 147) enly says
that thev are «iambic trimeters except perhaps for an anapestie dímeter in 17».
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13 te ¡he second. With s-egard te syntax we have already seen the role playcd by KUi and ‘re in the fis-st pas-t. But fus-diermere, iL we pay attention,
this stanza is made up of ths-ec sentences with ¡he verb in ¡he singular, in
alí cases dic swallow is ¡he pretagenist (1. 1 ijAflE, 1. 6 IEpOK1J1CXEI; of
ceurse ¡he grammatical subject of this verb is dic mastes- of ¡he heuse, but
the swallew is ¡he ene who asks dic question; and 1. 12 &iuuOsi’raí). Qn
the centrar>’, in ¡he secend part there are many verbs and that wbich prevalls is te fis-st persen plural.
L. 12 and 13 are twe transition cola, in 12 the swallew finishes speaking
asid in 13 it is te young whe begin, and it stands te reason diat the mure
shows this change toe. Se it is not necessary te join line 12 tegether ¡inc
13, as has been done ever since Hes-mann. Aldieugh both are iambic, 1. 12
belengs te the Aeolic cola because of the number of syllables and, aboye
aH, hecause of the syncopatien; moreover, iambics are ves-y fs-equent frs risc
[mal clauses of the Aeelic cola.
‘I’hus te secend stanza (composed by sung iambics) begins in line 13.
The fact that ¡he final clause of the Aeolic cola asid dic fis-st line of the
secend part of ¡he song have a seansien which is, let us say, ambigneus (as
happens inI. 18) could mise some deubts. lBut accerding te the meaning, 4w
structure of the seng supports tisese metrical «is-regularities» (see below)3í.
Metrically we can describe 1. 13 (--——-~-- ~--‘-‘-) as: dedrans, ia32. But the
mest remarkable pcculiarity of this transition colon is thc fact that while
its iambic cnd Iinks the next 3/a, hewcver its first choriambic half links thc
ps-evieus cola. Mes-coyes-, line 12 has a síow s-hythm Qong syllables are accumulated); en the ethes- hand a rapid rhythm is emphasized in line 13 by the
succession of short syllables. This feeling is also produced by a chiasmus:
13-----

35 Qn te transition verses seeJ. 5. Lasso de la Vega, «La oda primera de Safo»,
CIC 6 (1974>, pp. 9-93; (PC 7 (1974), pp. 9-80 and «Los coros de Edzto rey. notas
de métrica», CPC2 (1971), pp. 9-95. For te iambic tripediae seej. D. Denniston,
«Lyric Iambics in Greek Drama» in Cree/e Poeírj and 144. IÁssqyspresented It (li/ben
Murrqy (Oxford, 1936), Pp. 121-144; see aLo 13. Snell & 1-1. tvbihler (eds), Pindari
Carmina cumfragmentis4 u (Leipzig, 1975), p. 169. In Sophocles and Euripidcs there
are numereus cases of syncopated 2ia and 3ia, which serve as transition verses.
In I1~po/yíus, for example, te change from choriambic cola te iambic trimeters
is realized using exacdy dic saíne series as in this song q Hipp. 1146, -------; see
A. Guzmán Guerra, Estudio cvmpamtiv~ & las series nt/Incas de transición en los versos
líricos de ¡xi utides (Madrid, 1981).
32 About th¡s colon, see note 22. We can alse consider it as: ches-. hendecasyll. blunt
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L. ¡~ is a 3ia (
-< widi synizesis in éáaopcv’t The cenfusien
between -¡.wq and -kEv, which also appears in 1.13, 15, 17 and 20 would
not have been surprising in the age of Athenaeus. The Los-ms ÉácogEv
and éóGO¡I.E; could have been used alternately. As Merelli says (p. 149),
the changing frem Rhedian te Koine ceuld have begin befere the
Atbenaeus’ manusdript tradition, pes-haps in the Sth Century B.C. New
then Morelli could be right suggesting that the l)os-ic futus-es, taooiS~JE;
and oicolSkEg, wes-e replaced by the Attic EáCOlIEV arid 0100gEv, in es-deste avoid twe scazen Jia. l3ut wct must remembes- two significant facts: fis-st,
«Dorio> future is not only a Doric feature, and second, éáoogEv and
34. So we ps-efes- te preserve
OiO0¡dEV are two well-known 1 letneric forms
the cedex A reading.
15. ¡he reading Oointép%pov instead of ‘té intép6upov is not strange te the dialect and is aiso more suited te dic metre. In an>’ case, if we
accept ‘té úxtp0npov, with sepas-ate writing, metrically it can be considered as a single syllable; synizesis is ver>’ common in popular sengs.
1.37. The Rhedian fes-m is vi». I-loweves- the lonic form eculd have
l>een introduced into the text at any date; fus-theí-more, the error of
<M> lbs- <Ni>, especially prefaced by an <1>, is ves-y frequent in uncial
wrstsng.
1 inc 18 cari be defined metric-ally as: ia, reves-sed dodrans ~. ‘Ihe fis-st
part until pentbemimer36, dv 8ji 4Épii; a, follows the s-hythm of the previous 3ia. Qn the odies- hand, the second half, géya 8Y] ti frpoíq, is feund
responsion with 1.6 Ca reversed dodrans), being in this way a perfect
close te the second part of the seng.
lines 19 and 20 are two 3k cencluding ¡he song. Li 9 resumes the fis-st
stanza; the ves-b is repeated in fsrst place ~dvory’ dvoíyE) and XEXíSfflV is
,

~ See, for example, 1/. 5, 256 and others; usually Mm is feusid menosyllabic. See
1). Korzeniewski, op. ¿it., PP. 25-26 and M. L. West, ~t. cii., Pp. 12-14.
~ Eáao¡irv is feusid in ¡-lemer as subjunctive with short vewel (1/. 19, 65., aud
others; these kind of subjunctives, and Ilemeric traits toe, are very common
througheut Rhedian inscs-iptiens). ‘Ihis feature is an ancíent athematic stem with
sliort vowel, that later became te be understeod as a fisture (but let us remember
that the (Jassic future of Mm is generally éaaó¡dEOa). As te future of É4Kú,
oiom is not a true si~natic future, but a sigmatid stem (see oimóq, Chantraine,
Pp. 245-6). It is often empleyed by llomer as aorist, like later in keine.
~ See notes 22 asid 32. This colon can also be defined: ia Awil; er chor. hendecasyll. blunt (x-”-------------) with the che in D (Barret, op. ¿it.).
~ Wesr (op. di.) calls this segment penthemimer (pe).
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located at the end of the colon: «¡he swallow is ceming, se the doer snust
be opened». However, 1.20 follows the secend stanza (ves-bs as-e in the fis-st
pes-son plural) and ¡he identity of the swallow is made clear: «those threatening and begging are lads».
Resuming, the colometry of this sranza is: dod ial! 3k/ 3ia / ha / ha
/iadodl3// 3ia/ 3ia///.
A literas-y analysis reveals how metí-e, structure and meaning are perfectiy integrated and how thc central theme is developed in each ene of
dic sectsens in a different way. Actually the metrical «irregularities» falí in
transitien cola and in those alluding te the master of the heuse. They are
¡he fellowing:
L.6: a reversed dedr’ans bs-eaks up te perfect sequence of tand ph~:Just
in this celen appe-ars te first question te te master of ¡he heuse. There are
three sentences in the first síanza: in the fis-st asid in te third dic swallow is
mentioned, but in the second (1.6) it is the swallow that begs openly
L.12: It is hes-e where dic fis-st stanza is closed b>’ a 2ia sync. medifying
lightiy dic s-hythm of ¡he previcus co/a and anneuncing the next period;
thus it is the ethes- transitienal colon between the twe stanzas.
L13: in these co/a the lads begin speaking and dic tbreats as-e clearly
shown up. ‘[he mixed mas-e (cho and ia) helps ene apps-eciate te transition
from the ps-evieus style te the next. New the action will begin becoming
mere flowing and verbs more numereus.
L.18: it censists of twe transitional cola where the master of the heuse
is upbr’aided; its irregular metre changes togethcs- with ¡he sense (a commutalio: @Épm is empleyed with íwo meanings). ‘Ibis line is joined up with 1.6
because of rnetre, sense and syntax.
Ml ths-ough the seng diere are Leus- references te the mastes- of tbe
heuse. These mentions are shown gradually depending en the intensity of
dic begging:
1.6 ,taXá6av o’5 itpoicnwXú; (dod). The begging is hes-e rhctorical and
polite. That is te say, formal.
1.14 Ej ¡lEV ‘ti &hosíg (pe)
New it becomes a ritual ths-eat, more
direct than the previcus, but more typical~~.

~ Pe is te colarien x~x, see te previcus note. ‘This formula appears in te
Song of te Satinan Izurestone (E Diehl, op. ¿ií., n. 1). See alse 1/. 1.135, Hdt. 8,62.,
TI 1. 3,3, Hes. Op. 357. ‘¡‘he song has been studied by L. Martin Vázquez, «1 ,a cancíen de la Eiresíene samia», Minena 4, (1990), Pp. 39-52.
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1. 18 dv 3j ~Ép7~ ‘r~ (pe), ¡kya
ti épotg (dod). The third time dic
threat becomes a pica, pcrhaps a desire for prospersty, but it ceuld, iL
necessary, be heard as a curse.
1. 19 ávory’ ~VOt~E (pe)
And finalí>’, at the climax we find a deuble
imperative.
The Song is cemposed as a sma]l dramatie wes-k with an expesition, cnsís and cenclusion. Each ene has as cental axis the wes-d XEhS(i)v. This
word is repeated dirce times in the seng, always at the end of the line: in
the fis-st line (ij2.S’ ijX8e %E>~t~<~~V), in the tenth (Kal itvpdSva xa?~Bov)
asid in the nineteent.h Une (&voq’ CIVOí7E TáV Oipav XEAX6ÓVO. XgXi&év
acquis-es diffes-ent meanings ths-oughout the poem. It changes through the
song from the fis-st une te the last. It seems te tel1 a brief story os- beneste be playing a dramatie game which reveáIs its meaning at the ves-y last
moment.
In the exposition (unes 1-5) dic swallow’s as-rival is anneunced. It is
described together with the goed things that its as-rival will bring.
XsXI&bv here syínbobzes dic spring. Ir> dic crisis (]ines 6-18) the swal]ow
asks for «the produce of spring». Ihis request is made in ¡fis-ce Los-ms differentiated gradually: A s-heterical request [os- a gift (1. 6-9); an is-enical
hiddcn request (10-12) and bus-lesque ths-eats (13-lS). XEh&év hes-e no
lenges- s-eps-esents the spring, s-athcr the children «beg» taking the swallew’s place.
Finaily in dic cencjusien Qines 19-20) dic intention of the song is cíeas-ly explained. The adds-essee is requested te sheltes- te swallew. And at
last, dic sw-ailow reveals itself. XEb&i5v hes-e is idení-ified with the young
people.
‘¡‘he careffilly study of ¡he song has cempelled me te maintain the chrenelogical and dialectal diffes-ences: 1 have not harmonized the desinences
-pat; asid -¡lEv. 1 have changed neither the cenjunction El. fos- al, nor dic
spelling of the long closed vowels used in the dialeet in ancient times. 1
have only cerrected the spelling of the masculine accusative plurals (1.3),
because this seems te make reading casier and aveids ers-ors, and the gcnitive ‘tupéS for ‘rupéSv, [es- the same reason. 1 have also maintained the
«Attic accentuation» te avoid mote confusiens.
In lines 15 asid 16, 1 have intes-preted 1~ as a particle introducing a direct
question, dicrefore diey appearwith a circumflex accent --(ti bis inI. 15
is Y]). The sense of the co/a is thus much mes-e in agreement with the s-est
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of te song. It is new possible te intes-ps-et it, since therc are paralleis in
odies- dialects38.
Te date dic spclling back te te peried in which te sengwas fis-st sung
would net produce anything conclusive. Radies- more it would be disguised in relation with ene of te more meaningful features of ah popular
songs, an immutability of structure and rhydim ths-oughout te ages. 1
believe that te maintain thesc variations in the song is the mest suitable,
sínce ¡he popular natas-e of the song is respected and the passing of time
is reflected in te apparent «chronological incongruencles».
Ml tese characteristics and features of dic dialect allow us te distinguish three levels of composition, which conid coincide with ths-ee diffes-ent written versions of the Seng of the Swallow:
1. Thcre is no ebjection te thc date of tbe 7th Centus-y liC. which traditien dictates, as is preved by lines 2 and 3: KaXaq cLpa; dy’ovoa
KW. KQXoq éviav’ró;
2. The change of ai [os- Ej and the confósion of -¡lE; and -j.IEV are

attested between te 2nd Centus-y 13.0. and the lst Century A.D.
This is also the fírst written vcrsien’s date: Theegnis of Rhodes,
the anonymeus authes- of the ‘Po5tará and Pamphilus of Alexandria.
3. Thc reading ‘twp~ Lot dic genitive plural is characteristie of te Srd4th Centuries A.D., which cos-s-espends te Athenaeus’ age.
‘lo sum up, dic Seng of the Swallow has al] the traditional consntuents
of a folkseng, such as repetition, ambiguity39, dramatization and aboye al’
38 See J. D. Denniston, The Greek Particles2 (Oxford, 1966) & P. Chantraine,
Grammaire HombzVue u (Paris, 1963).
3~ 3. Alsina, «Principios de estilística griega: el nivel sonoro» in Al/don E II.
Adrados (Madrid, 1987), pp 69-81,M. García Teijeiro, «Retórica, oratoria y magia»
in Eshudios & drama> relórica en Greda> Roma (León, 1987) and «Recursos fonéti-

ces y recursos gráficos en los textos rnagic(>s griegos», RSEL 19 (1989), Pp. 233249. 5. Mariner, «Expresividad de les sonidos del lenguaje ¿lambién en su producción?», RSEI. 16 (1986~, Pp. 83-90. Qn te deuble meaning in the vocabulary
of this song, we have been able te consult the Dissertation for the PhD of M.
Benavente, Ambzgkedades cómico-obscenas en la liíeratum ~rii¿~a(unpublished), fer
which 1 express my grateful th-anks te te autor.
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as much a lyrical tone

as a jeking es- «iambic» ene.

‘¡‘he appearance of childí-en in the song >‘oung people and oíd folk,
togcther with the swáIlow~ is widespread ths-ougheut -all the folksongs,
sínce it was required b>’ the ritual. A t)erian tradition is pcrhaps hidden
Fíes-e as occurs in a tblksong Ls-em Spas-ta40 and in a vessel of the óth
Centus-y 13.C. found in Vulci, Etruria 4i• ‘Ihese fs-agments together witlí the
Song of the Swallow altheugh ení>’ residual sigas, show dic spreading of
this kind of lyrics in Greece. ‘¡‘bis is the reason wh>’ 1 think that the me—
thod employed here, made fs-om a conglemerate of linguistic, metric and
crítícal elements, is the only way te achieve any suitable analysis in the
ancíent Greek folkseng.
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~ D. 1.. Page, PMG, n. 870.
~ O. Pfohl, op. tú., n. 154. There is an oíd man, a child anda yeung man observing te arrival of a swallew and holding te following conversatíen:

—Young man: ‘ISÓ XEXI&>V.
—Oid man: Né róv lzfrpaxXta.
-—Child: Hanwí.
—Oíd man: ‘1-tap ¿SE.

